The complete Job Smart Edge Journey

Authentic industry experience and career coaching to make you instantly job ready.

In Semester 2 2021, The University of Sydney Business School is giving international postgraduate students the option to use their Job Smart Edge experience as credit towards their degree. Students who wish to do so must enrol in BUSS6102 as one of their four units for Semester 2.

How does the program work?
BUSS6102 will see students use their work from Job Smart Edge (JSE) and take it a step further as they develop their project into real-world outputs such as peer reviews, and business-style reports. BUSS6102 will run in the October intensive session.

October Intensive: 20 September – 31 October
- Last date to register for JSE: 20 August
- BUSS6102 last date to enrol: 20 September
- JSE program dates: 23 August – 15 October

What are the benefits?
Job Smart Edge is available to all international postgraduate business students during Semester 2 of 2021 to give students a head start in their career development.

However, some students may wish to take it a step further and formalise what they learn in Job Smart Edge by taking BUSS6102. This elective opportunity is ideal for students who would like to develop additional skills such as working collaboratively, proposal writing, presentation skills, and business report writing. BUSS6102 may also appeal to students who are simply looking for an elective to take as a part of their program.

The Unit of Study offers a formal learning experience as part of the Job Smart Edge program that is supported by a team of Work-Integrated Learning experts.

BUSS6102 will be delivered by the academic team in the Work-Integrated Learning (WIL) Hub. These academics are highly skilled in delivering experiential units that focus on industry engagement and real-world experience for developing key employability outcomes.

Who is eligible?
Students participating in Job Smart Edge and who are enrolled in the following programs may be eligible to enrol in BUSS6102:
- Master of Commerce
- Master of Commerce (Extension)
- Master of International Business
- Master of Human Resource Management and Industrial Relations
- Master of Logistics and Supply Chain Management
- Master of Professional Accounting
BUSS6102 is an elective* unit of study, which means it does not count towards core units for your degree or any specialisations. If you have already completed units of study, or have been awarded credit for prior studies, your elective space may be reduced.

*For Master of Commerce/Master of Commerce (Extension) students, BUSS6102 is a Table A Selective unit.

Students need to ensure that they have enough room in their degree to complete BUSS6102.

**How do I enrol in BUSS6102**

Enrolment in BUSS6102 is only available to postgraduate students participating in Job Smart Edge who are enrolled in eligible degrees. So that we can determine your eligibility, you need to apply for departmental permission.

Log in to Sydney Student (go to 'My studies', 'Units of study', then 'Change your units of study') and add BUSS6102 (located in the elective collection*) to your units of study for Semester 2 2021.

*Master of Commerce/Master of Commerce (Extension) students will find BUSS6102 in your Table A Selective collection.

When you select the unit, you'll be prompted to submit an application for departmental permission. Please note that you do not need to attach any supporting documents to this application.

Once your eligibility is assessed and approved, you will receive notification of your enrolment in BUSS6102.

If your application is declined, you are not eligible to participate in the program based on your current enrolment status and the associated degree progression information available in Sydney Student (eg. degree, specialisation/s, elective space in your degree).

Please note that as with any Unit of Study, BUSS6102 is a 6 credit point fee-paying unit.

**What are the important dates for BUSS6102?**

- Deadline for departmental permission applications: 20 September
- Unit delivery dates: 20 September – 31 October
- October intensive census date: 8 October
- Other relevant session dates can be found [here](#).

**Who can I talk to for more information?**

If you have questions about enrolment and eligibility or unit of study queries, contact business.placements@sydney.edu.au who will respond to your question or direct you to the most appropriate teaching team member for BUSS6102.
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